DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 6 ENGLISH. ASSIGNMENT 11, JULY 17TH, 2020
USE OF NEITHER …..NOR..
Neither …. Nor is a correlative used to show negative statements/ meaning not at all
Example
I do not have a pen
I do not have a book
I have neither a pen nora book.
She is not at the shop. She is not in class.
She is neither at the shop nor in class.
Exercise
a. Construct five sentences using neither…nor..
____________________________________
____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
______________________________________
Join the following sentences using neither … nor
1. The girl was not present. The boy was also absent.
____________________________
___________________________________

2. I do not take Fanta. I do not take Stoney
either.______________________________
____________________________________
3. The book is not on the table. The book is not on
chair._____________________________
_____________________________________
4. We did not take lunch. We did not take
breakfast._____________________________
______________________________________
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QUESTIONS
1. Who was the father of David
____________________________________________
2. Free time is also called __________________________________________
3. Jacob slept and dreamt of a stairway to heaven at a place
______________________
4. Who among the kings of Israel was blessed by God for his obedience
__________________________
5. Name the sons of Noah
______________________________________________________
6. What was main aim of purpose of marriage in T.A.S
______________________________
7. Name five historical books
___________________________________________________
8. Name 3 rituals that were practiced in T.A.S
_______________________________________
9. Name the greatest fruit of Holy Spirit
___________________________________
10. What happened during the baptism of Jesus
_____________________________
11. What is Eternal life ____________________________________________
12. Where was Moses living when he was called by God
_________________________
a. Prepared by Mr. Chami stay safe
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SARUFI
Vitenzikatikakauli ya kutendeka
-Kutendekanihali ya kuonyeshakufanyika au kuwezekanaamakukubalika.
Mfano: Kitabukinasomekakwaurahisi.
Miwani ya mtotoimevunjika.
ZoeziUK. 110 - 111
Tumiakitenziulichopewamabanonikuifanyasentensiiwekatikakauli ya kutendeka.
Mifano
(a) Mtotohuyu ______________ (fundisha) vizuri.
Mtotohuyuanafundishikavizuri.
(b) Mlango ______________ (funga) kwandani.
Mlangounafungikakwandani.
(c) Maswali ya wanafunzi ______________ (jibu)
Maswali ya wanafunziyamejibika.
(d) Chakulakidogo _____________ (pika) vizuri.
Chakulakidogokinapikikavizuri.
(e) Moto ____________ (washa) wenyewe.
Moto uliwakawenyewe.
(f) Kuimba ___________ (sikia) kutokakanisani.

Kuimbakulisikikakutokakanisani.
1. Kitabu ____________ (rarua) vipandevipande.
2. Mche __________ (ng’oa) ukaanguka.
3. Mazulia __________ (fua) yakang’ara.
4. Uleviwapombeharamu _____________ (kataa) nchinimwetu.
5. Taa ___________ (washa) zenyewebarabarani.
6. Midadi_____________ (mwanga) yenyewe.
7. Vyombo _______________ (hesabu) kimojakimoja.
8. Maji _______________ (chafu) yenyewe.
9. Ugomvi _____________ (maliza) miongonimwao.
10. Lugha ___________ (bora)shulenimwetu.
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ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
1. Class two pupils were playing hind and seek game which sense were they
putting to practice?
2. When caring out an activity to show capillarity, what are some of the things
that need to be a) same

b) not same

3. name natural ways of lighting a house
4. What type of sound do we produce when we hit an object hard?
5. What is the name given to loudness or softness of sound
6. Which mode of heat transfer does not require a media
7. Write down the types of rotational grazing?
8. Draw a flower and name all the part and their functions.
9. Make a wind sock and with your friend tell;
a) The direction of wind.
b) Why it is supposed to be painted
black and white
10. Explain how soil particles affects;
a) Soil drainage
b) Soil capillarity
c) Soil texture
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DECIMALS
Addition and subtraction of decimals
-

To add or subtract decimals, align the digits according to their place values.

-

Arrange the decimals vertically with the decimal point at the centre.

Example 1
Work out 352.534+0.5982+0.08

Solution
-

Align the decimals according to their place values.

1 11
352.5340
0.5982
+0.0800
353.1322
Example 2
Work out 826.39- 20.009
Solution
-

Align the decimals according to their place values.

826.390
- 20.009
806.381

Exercise
1. Work out

a) 314.6 + 3.62
b) 3.895 + 0.8
c) 22.2 + 40.8167
d) 348.9 + 34.89
e) 20.0 – 2.002
2. A bag of maize weighs 99.9kg. If 14.625 kg were removed, how many
kilograms of maize remained?

3. A triangular plot of land measures 10.2 m by 9.45 m by 8.43 m. What is the
perimeter?

4. A farmer milked 20 litres of milk in the morning. He used 2.5 litres and sold 12
litres. How many litres of milk remained unsold?

NB Write the exercise in your exercise books.
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THE GOVERNMENT OF KENYA
ARMS OF THE GOVERNMENT
 Legislature
 Executive
 Judiciary
Elections
 Held after every five years
 Supervised by the IEBC – independent electoral and boundaries commission
Functions of IEBC
i.

Register voters

ii.

Keeping and revising voters registers

iii.

Registering and clearing candidates for elections

iv.

Conducting of voters education

v.

Establishing polling stations

vi.

Supervising of elections

vii.

Counting of votes and announcing results

viii.

Review the constituencies boundaries

ix.

Supervising and conducting a referendum

x.

Recommends the creation of new constituencies

xi.

Appoints and trains officials to supervise elections

xii.

Determines the number each political party will nominate in the parliament

xiii.

Sets the campaign period

xiv.

Announces the election dates xv.
nomination

The civil electoral process in Kenya

Settles disputes related to

 Carried out in a ward
 The head of a ward is the county representative or the member of the county
assembly
 County representatives are elected by the citizens
Qualifications of a county representative
i.

Must be a Kenyan citizen

ii.

Must be 18years and above

iii.

Must be able to read and write in both English and Kiswahili

iv.

Must be a registered voter

v.

Must be a member of a party or an independent candidate

vi.

Must be of sound mind

vii.

Must be staying in the ward

viii.

Must be supported by at least seven members of a ward

ix.

Must have an ID card

x.

Must present his nomination papers to the returning officer

xi.

Must pay a nomination fee of 1000 to the IEBC

The electoral process
i.

Dissolution of the county assembly

ii.

The speaker declares all the seats vacant

iii.

IEBC announces the election date

iv.

Political parties nominate their civil candidates

v.

Candidates present nomination papers to the IEBC

vi.

IEBC announces the campaign period

vii.

IEBC organizes voting equipments and materials

viii.

IEBC appoints and trains election officials

ix.

Election materials are taken to polling stations

x.

Voting is done from 6.00am to 5.00 pm on the day of election

xi.

Voting is done by the use of secret ballots

xii.

Counting of votes is done and witnessed by the observers and party
representatives

xiii.

Presiding officers announces results at the polling stations xiv.

All polling

stations in the ward submit their counted votes to the returning officer and
the winner is officially announced.
How a county representative may lose his civil seat
i.

In case of death

ii.

Resignation from the seat

iii.

If declared bankrupt by a court of law IV.If civil election is nullified

v.

If he is jailed for more than six months

vi.

In case of a nominated county representative the IEBC may nullify the
nomination

vii.

In case one is declared insane

viii.

In case one looses his Kenyan citizenship ix.
his/her party

Resignation or defecting from

